Summer 2022, June 20 – August 28
“Billeting a young actor? In my home? For the summer? I'm not so sure!”

Yes!
“I am so happy that I was convinced to do just that. I have actually volunteered again to
provide a home-stay for another actor from Theatre on the Ridge.”
Billet hosting with Theatre on the Ridge is an enriching and simple way to support professional
summer theatre in our community. Instead of opening pocketbooks, our billet hosts open their
homes to one of our emerging professional actors and simultaneously open themselves to a
very personally rewarding experience.

What’s a billet host?
Each year, many performers in our summer company come from away to become members of
our community while they prepare and perform in our summer season. The goal of our billeting
program is to match local residents with our theatre artists to provide the performers with
suitable housing for up to 9 weeks from mid June to late August. As our theatre grows, so does
our need to find “homes” for the talent that makes the summer season possible.

What our billet hosts have discovered when they open their homes
“this was an additional way for me to support the arts in our town. Most of all, I knew from my own
experience and with my own children, that young people trying to make it in any arts field need
lots of support in many ways. It’s rewarding to see them working so hard and laughing so much.”
“I learned about this theatre company. I saw real talent on stage and their collective joy of
entertaining and I learned about the richness of the live theatre activities in Port Perry. We are SO
lucky.”
“Our initial motivation was really just to help a young person and to support local theatre. We
were surprised to discover how much the experience enriched our lives.”
“Having a young person in the house was very rewarding. We received much more than we
“gave”.”

What our billet hosts have said about their houseguests
“I knew that they would bring an enthusiasm and skill to our local theatre scene”
“all of the young actors I met through the experience were, to a person, delightful. They were
eager, had working, respectful and quiet!”
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“They also inspired me to see every play, because I wanted to see them all, especially my billetactor, on stage.”
“The actor was quite independent and could have had minimal impact on our daily lives. But, we
found that we enjoyed having him around and regularly encouraged him to have meals with us or
sit and chat.”

And our billet hosts would do it again!
“We look forward to repeating the experience this year.”
“When asked if I would billet again, I said "of course"!”

Who is an ideal billet host?
Anyone with a spare room, empty-nesters, theatre lovers, anyone wanting to contribute to the
vibrant performing arts and cultural scene in Scugog.
Ideal billet homes are located in central Port Perry, or within relative close proximity to Scugog
Shores Museum Village. Most of our performers do not have personal cars, but may have bikes
or will be part of a company carpool program.

What does a billet host provide?
The minimum that billet hosts are asked to provide is a clean, private bedroom for the
performer, and access to a clean kitchen and clean bathroom from June 19 to August 28, 2022*
* Interest in a shorter time frame may still be welcome if hosts cannot provide a room for the full 11 weeks

Do the performers pay rent?
No, but our summer company members are advised that their hosts may request a $50.00 per
week living expense to cover utilities costs. Performers are responsible for their own food
needs.

What about Health and Safety – Covid Precautions?
For 2022, we require proof of vaccination from both hosts and artists. We will provide artists with
an adequate supply of N95 masks and enough rapid tests for ongoing testing 2 – 3 times/week.
HEPA filters are also available. Hosts may request additional reasonable safety measures, such
as the wearing of masks indoors and/or in communal areas and limitation/screening for guests,
etc.

How to become a billet host
If you are interested in becoming a billeting host, please contact Carey at info@theatre3x60.ca
to discuss this opportunity in more depth. Once you have made the choice to join our billet host
program, we will send you a simple questionnaire that will help us provide the best match for
you and your home.

Learn more about Theatre on the Ridge at www.theatreontheridge.ca
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